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Early evolution of a stratosphericvolcanic eruption cloud as observed
with

TOMS

and AVI-IRR

David J. Schneider
•, William I. Rose,Larry R. Coke,andGreggJ.S.Bluth
Departmentof GeologicalEngineering
andSciences,
MichiganTechnological
University,Houghton

Ian E. Sprod2 andArlin J. Krueger
NASA GoddardSpaceFlight Center,Greenbelt,Maryland

Abstract. This paperis a detailedstudyof remotesensingdatafrom thetotalozonemappingspectrometer(TOMS) and the advancedvery high resolutionradiometer(AVHRR) satellitedetectors,
of the 1982 eruptionof E1Chichtn, Mexico. The volcaniccloud/atmosphere
interactionsin the first
four daysof this eruptionwereinvestigatedby combiningultravioletretrievalsto estimatethe mass
of sulfurdioxidein the volcaniccloud [Kruegeret al., 1995] with thermalinfraredretrievalsof the
size,opticaldepth,andmassof fine-grained(1- 10 gm radius)volcanicash[Wenand Rose,1994].
Our studyprovidesthe first directevidenceof gravitationalseparationof ashfrom a stratospheric,
gas-rich,plinianeruptioncolumnanddocuments
the markeddifferencesin residencetimesof volcanicashand sulfurdioxidein volcanicclouds.The eruptioncolumnreachedashigh as 32 km
[Careyand Sigurdsson,1986] andwasinjectedinto an atmosphere
with a strongwind shear,which
allowedfor an observationof the separationof sulfurdioxideandvolcanicash.The upper,more
sulfurdioxide-richpart of the cloudwastransported
to the westin the stratosphere,
while the finegrainedashtraveledto the southin the troposphere.
The massof sulfurdioxidereleasedwasestimatedat 7.1 x 109kg withthemassdecreasing
by approximately
4% 1 dayafterthepeak.Themass
of fine-grained
volcanicashdetected
wasestimated
at 6.5 x 109kg, amounting
to about0.7% of the
estimatedmassof the ashwhich fell out in the mappedashblanketcloseto the volcano.Over the
followingdays,98% of thisremainingfine ashwasremovedfrom the volcaniccloud,andthe effective radiusof ashin the volcanicclouddecreasedfrom about8 gm to about4 gm.

1. Introduction

1982 eruptionof E1 Chichtn, Mexico, one of two eruptionsin the
past 20 years with atmosphericaerosol loading estimated at
greaterthan 10 Tg [McCormicket al., 1994].
Comparisonof 10 AVHRR imagesand five TOMS imagesare
presentedin this paper (Table 1). They documentthe injection,
movement,and removalof SO2andfine-grained(1-10 gm radius)
volcanic ash from April 4 to April 7, 1982. This comparison

Satellitesensors
arenowtheonlyconsistently
availabletoolsto
synopticallyand comprehensively
measurevolcaniceruption
clouds,whicharean importantnaturalhazardto aircraft[Casadevail, 1994]andwhichhostimportant
chemical
reactions,
leading
to the formationof atmospheric
sulfateaerosols
[Selfet al., 1981;
Roseand Chesner,1987;Pintoet al., 1989;Tabazadeh
and Turco,
clearlydemonstrates
thatwithinthefirstdayaftereruption
E1
1993]. Data from the total ozonemappingspectrometer
(TOMS)

Chichtn's volcanic cloud separatedinto two: one stratospheric
cloud containedSO2 and very little volcanicash,while the second
days to weeks after eruption[Kruegeret al., 1995], while the
had little SO2,with comparativelylargemassesof ash,andresided
advancedveryhighresolutionradiometer(AVHRR) andGOES- 8
Althoughthe TOMS instrumenthasprovideda
and GOES- 9 can detect and measure the sizes and massesof ash in the troposphere.
systematicmeasurementof the emissionof SO2since 1979, there
are usedto calculatethe massof SO2in volcaniccloudsfor several

particlesin volcaniccloudsfor similar,although
shorterperiods

have not been similar measurements

of the amount of volcanic ash

[WenandRose,1994;Schneideret al., 1995;RoseandSchneider,
1996]. Although data from both TOMS and AVHRR have been releasedby explosiveeruptions.This papercontainsthe first sysavailable since about 1981, to date most studieshave focusedon tematic applicationof the volcaniccloud retrievalalgorithmof
only one sensor.However, combineduse of thesesensorsallows Wen and Rose [1994] to a time series of AVHRR satellite data.
for evaluation
of somepossible
reactions
in volcanicclouds[Rose Height estimatesof the clouds are made by comparingcloud
et al., 1995].In thispaperwepresent
a comprehensive
applicationmovementto a trajectory model developedby Schoeberlet al.
of comparative
TOMS andAVHRRdataby applying
themto the [ 1992] (Figure 1). A gravitationalsettlingmodel is proposed,and
ashparticlesettlingcalculationsare presented.The significanceof
the separationof ashand SO2to atmospheric
processes
andvolcalNow at RaytheonSTX, U.S. GeologicalSurvey,AlaskaVolcano
Observatory,Anchorage.

nic hazards is discussed.
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Three major explosiveeruptionsof E1 Chichtn (17.33ø N;
93.20øW) occurredon March 29, 1982 at 0532 UT, April 4, 1982
at 0135 UT, and April 4, 1982 at 1122 UT and have been designatedon the basisof tephrafall depositsasthe A-1, B, andC eruptions,respectively[Sigurdsson
et al., 1984; Varekampet al., 1984]
(Table 2). Theseeventstogetherwere observedand mappedusing
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Table1. Listof 1982Satellite
DataUsedin ThisStudy.
Date

Time, UT

Detected

April 4
April 4
April 4
April 5
April 5
April 5

0805 and 0945
1820
2100
0755 and 0930
1700and 1840
2045 and 2230

Ash
SO2
Ash
Ash
SO2
Ash

AVHRR
TOMS
AVHRR
AVHRR
TOMS
AVHRR

la
lb

April6

1720and1900

SO2

TOMS

1g

April 6
April 7

2035 and 2215
0915 and 1050

Ash
Ash

Sensor

AVHRR
AVHRR

Plate

1c
ld

le
If
lh
li

OF STRATOSPHERIC VOLCANIC

CLOUD

detectthe volcaniccloudanddistinguish
it from meteorological
clouds.Semitransparent
volcaniccloudsareknownto havenegative band 4 minus 5 BTD [Prata, 1989; Wen and Rose, 1994;

Schneideret al., 1995], while meteorological
cloudsgenerally
havepositiveBTD [Yamanouchi
et al., 1987].The cloudoptical
depth and the size and mass of particlesin the cloudswere
retrievedusing the techniqueof Wenand Rose [1994], and the
results are shown in Plate 1 and Table 3. The retrievals are model-

dependent
andassumea single-layer,
partiallytransparent
cloud,
composed
entirelyof spherical
andesite
ashparticles
havinga lognormal size distribution,which is parallelto a homogeneous
underlyingsurface,with a clearatmosphere
abovethe cloudas
well as between the cloud and the surface beneath it.

The limita-

geostationarysatellitedata [Matson, 1984], and the stratospheric tionsof resultsobtained
for volcaniccloudsusingtheseassumpcloud was tracked for 3 weeks using both visible and thermal tions are discussed in a later section.
infrared bands of the GOES-E, GOES-W, and NOAA 7 satellites

[Robockand Matson, 1983]. The B and C eruptionstogether
injectedan estimated7.0 (+ 2.1) x 109 kg of SO2[Bluth et al.,
1992] into the atmosphereand producedan estimatedglobal temperaturedecrease
of about0.2øC[Pintoet al., 1989].
Mapping of the tephra fall depositsshowedthat the heaviest
depositionfrom theB andC eventsoccurredENE of the vent[Sigurdssonet al., 1984; Varekarnp
et al., 1984],andnormalgradingin
the depositsindicatethatthe maximumcolumnheightoccurredat
the start of each event, and then decreasedwith time [Carey and
Sigurdsson,1986].

3. Detection and Measurement of Sulfur Dioxide

Using TOMS
The sulfurdioxideindexwascalculated
by thetechnique
outlined by Krueger et al. [1995], and is shownin Plate 1. TOMS
measuresthe Earth'sultraviolet (UV) albedo,which is the ratio of

backscattered
Earthradianceto incomingsolarirradiance,
in six
bandscenteredat 312.5,317.5,331.2, 339.8,360.0,and380.0nm.

Thetotalcolumnabundance
of SO2is determined
byitscharacteristic attenuation of the UV albedo in the four shortestTOMS

bands.
Thetonnage
of SO2overa givenregion
isobtained
bymul2. Detection

and Measurement

of Volcanic

tiplyingthecolumnamounts
by theirgroundsurfaceareas,which

Ash

varyfrom2500km2at thenadirto 19,000km2attheedgeof the

Using AVHRR
Thermal image data from two channelsof the AVHRR were
usedin this study. Band 4 (10.3 to 11.3 gm) minusband5 (11.5
to 12.5 gm) brightnesstemperaturedifferences(BTD) are usedto

swath.Empirical correctionsare used to offset the linear effects
that variationsin ozone, surfacereflectance,and scanbias can
impart on the SO2 calculations.Sulfur dioxideconcentrations
are

presented
in Dobsonunits(DU), whichareequivalent
to milliat-

1.8 km

30.4 km
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29.2 km

ß
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27.9 km
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ß
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,
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Figure1. Trajectory
plotof airparcels
from11.8to30.4kmaltitude,
fromthemodelof Schoeberl
etal. [1992].The
trajectories
startatthevolcano
at 1200UT onApril4, 1982,andcontinue
for48 hours,
withdotsalongeachtrajectory pathcorresponding
to a 12 hourtime increment.
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Table 2. Chronologyof 1982 Eruptionsof E1Chich6n.
Start Time, UT

Fall

Duration, h Fallout Mass,

Unit

Column

kg

Height,km

March 29, 0532

A-1

6

2.6 X 1011

20 to 27

April 4, 0135
April 4, 1122

B
C

4.5
7

4.9 X 1011
4.2 X l0 ll

24 to 32
22 to 29

Sigurdsson
et al., [1984]; Varekampet al., [1984]; Careyand Sigurdsson[ 1986].
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6.5 to 8 hours after the start, and 2.5 to 4 hours after the end of the

B event. Although severalpreviousresearchers[e.g., Matson,
1984] have shown that the volcanic ash cloud dispersedin two
main directions, east-northeast (ENE) and west-southwest
(WSW), the AVHRR retrievalsshow that the main massof fine-

grained(1-10 gm radius)silicateashwastransported
ENE of the
vent, with lesseramountsmovingWSW. The regionof the cloud
with the highestretrievedmasscorrelatesto the area with the
thickesttephrafallouton the ground:however,thisis coincidental,
reflectingthe rapidfallout(within4-8 hoursfrom theonsetof B)
of the bulk of the E1 Chich6n

ash toward the ENE.

AVHRR

mosphere
centimeters,
thecolumnthickness
of thegasat standard detectsash which is fine-grained,and thereforedid not fall out
temperatureand pressure.Mass estimatesare reportedwith an quickly to becomeincorporatedin the tephradeposits,and the
estimated
errorof +30%. Therearecurrentlytwodifferentalgo- image(Plate1a) mapsfineash(1-10 gm in radius)whichwasstill
rithms that are used in TOMS SO2 retrievals, called version 6 at elevatedaltitude.The massof fine ashin an opaqueregionof
[Kruegeret al.,1995] and version7 respectively.
Version7 has thecloud(extendingeastwardfrom the ventto theGuatemalaborsomeinherentimprovementsbecauseit alsomeasuresan "aerosol der) couldnot be determineddue to its high opticaldepth,but this
index" which showsthe distributionof silicateash, but doesnot is likely the regionwith the greatestmass. The massretrieved
the
fully quantifyit [Sefioret al., 1997;Krotkovet al., 1997]. In this (Table 3) is thereforea minimumthat greatlyunderestimates
studywe usedversion6 onlybecause
asof thiswritingversion7 true ashvolumes(seealsosection7). The trajectoryanalysis(Figthat the altitudeof the ENE portionof the cloud
is stillbeingrefinedfor volcaniccloudstudy.Forexample,version ure 1) suggests
was
between
16
and 20 km and that the WSW portionof the vol7 cannot in its current state measurepixels with >205 DU
[McPeterset al., 1996], and theseare abundantin the E1 Chich6n caniccloudwasmostlikely higherthan25 km.
clouds.
The first TOMS image of the sulfurdioxide cloud (Plate lb)
was collectedon April 4 at 1820 UT (1220 local time), near the
endof the C eruption.This imageshowsthe bidirectionalspread4. Cloud Height and Trajectory Estimates
ing of the SO2. Unlike the ashdispersalmappedby AVHRR, the
In the tropicsnorthof the equatorin the springwindsare typi- highestconcentrationof SO2extendsto the westof the vent,with
cally westerlyin the troposphere
and easterlyin the stratosphere. lesseramountsextendingto the east.Assumingthatthe SO2at the
Because it seemed that the detected volcanic clouds would reflect
leadingedgesof the cloud was emittedat the startof the B event,
differencesin winds at different levels, we neededto verify this the velocityof the westernedgeof the SO2cloudis approximately
condition,at least qualitatively. Although1982 National Meteo- 12 m/s, and the velocityof the easternedgeis about25 m/s. The
rologicalCenter(NMC) wind field datais ratherpoorfor the trop- maximumheight of the SO2cloud likely extendsfrom approxiics, we nonethelessapplied the trajectorymodel describedby mately14-16 km in theENE directionto greaterthan25 km in the
Schoeberlet al. [1992]. In this model, parcelsare advectedby WSW direction.
winds derivedfrom the NMC's balancedwind equationand interThe volcanicashcloudmappedfrom AVHRR datacollectedon
polated to isentropic(constantpotentialtemperature)surfaces. April 4 at 2100 UT (about2.5 hoursafter the end of the C erupThe windsat a giventime are interpolatedfrom the previousand tion) showsthat the main massof ashfrom the B and C eruptions
subsequent
datasets,whichareavailableevery12 hours(0000 and extendsto the east of the vent, with lesseramountsextending
1200 UT). The range of potential temperaturesurfaces,corre- toward the west (Plate l c). Ash from the B eruption(which had
spondingto altitudesfrom about12 to 30 km, is shownin Figure ended15 hoursearlier)had separatedinto two clouds.The main
1. The altitudesplottedin the diagramareonly approximate(• 1-2 mass of ash from the B event is observed over Honduras, Guatekm) becausethe heightrangeestimates
changewith time andloca- mala, and the Gulf of Mexico, followinga trajectorywith is contion. Here we use them only to showwhat the atmospheremotion sistentwith an altitudeof approximately18-20km (Figure1). The
may have been.
The trajectoriesstart at the volcanoat 1200 UT on April 4,
1982, and continuefor 48 hours,with dots along each trajectory
correspondingto a 12 hour time increment. Althoughthey contain large errorswhich are hard to quantify,the trajectoryanalysis
showsNE to easterlywinds at altitudesof about23-30 km, northerly to NW winds at about 19-23 km, and westerlywinds at about
12-19 km altitudes. This highly approximatepatternof wind
shear is generally consistentwith the observedmovementof
cloudsas shownin Plate 1, with the tropopause
at about17-18 km.

velocityof the westernedgeof the cloudis 12 rn/s which is identical to the velocity of the westernedgeof the SO2cloudshownin
Plate 1b. The main massof ashfrom the C eruptionextendseastof
the vent, with a subsidiarymassextendingto the west (Plate 1c).
Note that the massof a significantportionof the cloud, over the
Yucatan Peninsula (red dotted outline) could not be determinedin
thisimagedueto its highopticaldepth,andthatpresumablythisis
the regionwith the greatestsilicatemass.The trajectoryanalysis
(Figure 1) suggeststhat the altitude of the ENE portion of the
cloudwas between16 and20 km andthat the WSW portionof the
In spite of the poor NMC data and uncertaintyin the actual
volcaniccloudwasmostlikely higherthan25 km.
heights,we think it is unlikely that the relative positionsof the
By the time of the next AVHRR scene(April 5 at 0755 and
wind vectors are incorrect.
0930 UT), theentirevolcaniccloudhadbecomepartiallytransparent, allowing for a massretrievalof the whole cloud (Plate l d).
5. TOMS and AVHRR
Observations
Two ash clouds are seen in this image: a small cloud over the
The firstAVHRR imagesof the volcanicashcloudfrom the B Pacific Ocean (centeredat 18øN and 107øW),and the main cloud
eruptionare shownin Plate 1a as a compositeof imagescollected extendingfor 2500 km from 80øW to 100øW and from 12øN to
at 0805 and 0945 UT (0205 and 0345 local time), approximately 21øN. Although it was not easily identifiedin the previous
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AVHRR image(Plate1c), the smallcloudoverthe PacificOcean
is likelyfromthestartof theB eruption.
Analysisof thetephrafall
deposits
by CareyandSigurdsson
[1986]indicated
thatthemaximumcloudheightof theB andC eruptions
wasat the startof the
event,and that the cloud heightdecreasedwith time. Thus it is
likely thatthesmallcloudfromoverthePacificOceanis ashfrom
thestartof theB eruption,andthatit is likelyhigherthanthemain

Plate if is a compositemap from AVHRR data collectedat
2045 and2230 UT on Apfil.5. By thistime the patternsshownby
the two detectorsdiffer sharply.An area of volcanicashfrom the

cloud over Central America. The main mass of ash (located over

canic ash from the C event is centered over southern Guatemala,

Guatemalaand Belize) moved SE of the vent at an altitude of

Honduras, and E1 Salvador, with a "tail" extendingto the west.

startof the B eruptionis detectedat 14øNto 22øN,116øWto
105øW,in the samearea as the most westerlySO2concentration
in
Plate 2e. This indicates that some of the SO2 and ash from the B

eventtraveledtogetherfor at least45 hours.The mainmassof vol-

approximately
19-21km. Sheafingof the top andbottomof the The trajectoryof this portion of the cloudindicatesan altitudeof
cloudtransported
ashto theSW in thestratosphere
andto theNE 19-21 km (Figure 1). Sheafing of the bottom of the cloud by
in the troposphere.

westerlytroposphericwinds has greatly diminishedfrom the pre-

Separation
of theashandsulfurdioxideis morepronounced
in vious image (Plate ld), and the fallout of coarserash has likely
subsequent
images.Platele is a composite
mapof twosuccessiveoccurred,so that the residualashcloudis virtually neutrallybuoyant.The top of the cloudcontinuesto be shearedby strongeasterly
discreteregionsof highSO2valuescanbe observed
in thisimage. stratosphericwinds, resultingin the productionof the "tail". A
Region1, themostwesterlyedgeof theplume,is 2200km from third area of ash is detectednear the vent, possiblydue to addithe vent and extends from 14øN to 20øN and from 114øW to tional eruptiveactivityfollowing the C event.
By April 6 (Plate lg and lh), the SO2andashcloudscontinue
105øW.If thisregionof SO2wasemittedat thestartof eruptionB,
to
move
in different directions.In general,the main massof SO2
thevelocityof theleadingedgewouldbe about15 m/s.Compari-

TOMS swathscollectedat 1700 and 1840 UT on April 5. Three

sons between the rate of cloud movement and radiosonde wind

moved to the west, and the main mass of ash moved toward the

dataindicatethatthe altitudeof thisportionof thecloudis approx- south.The westernedgeof the SO2cloud(region1) hadmovedto
imately 26-28 km, which is consistent
with lidar measurementsthe westbeyondthe field of the image at a rate of 15 m/s.The cenfrom the MaunaLoa Observatory,
Hawaii, takenon April 9, 1982 ter of the SO2massdesignatedasregion2 movedto thenorthwest
[DeLuisiet al., 1983], with airborneandground-based
lidar mea- from its locationon April 5 at a rate of 9 m/s, and developeda
surementsof stratospheric
aerosolfrom June1982 until January plume structureextendingsouthwestfor more than 700 km. The
1984 [McCormicket al., 1984], and with balloon-bornesampling centerof the SO2massdesignatedas region3 movedslowly(2 m/
from May to December1982 [Hofmannand Rosen, 1983]. s) to the northeastfrom its location on April 5 and developeda
AnotherhighSO2concentration
in Platel e is centered
at 18øN plume extendingto the southwestfor more than 1300 km. The
and98øW,andis designatedregion2. Its leading(westward)edge developmentof the plume structuresis likely due to shearat the
is difficult to define, but the center of the cloud is located about top of the SO2cloudsby strongnortheasterlywinds(10-20 m/s) at
500 km westof the vent.A third areaof high SO2extends200 km altitudes from 23.8 to 26.5 km (radiosondewind data from Verwestof the volcano,and is designated
region3. Lower valuesof acruz,Mexico on April 5 and 6). Lower concentrations
of SO2
SO2extendto theeastfromthevent,probablyreflectingSO2mov- extendto the east,reflectingSO2carriedin the troposphere.
The
ingin thetroposphere
fromboththeB andC eruptions.
volcanicashfromthe C eruptioncontinued
to moveto the south

Plate 1. The E1 Chich6nvolcanicashand sulfurdioxidecloudsfrom April 4-6, 1982, as seenwith imageryfrom the
advancedveryhighresolutionradiometer(AVHRR) (Platesla, lc, ld, lf, andlh) andthetotalozonemappingspectrometer(TOMS) (Plateslb, 1e, and 1g), respectively.
The massof volcanicashwasdeterminedusingthe technique
of WenandRose[ 1994], andis shownin kg/km2. Totalcolumnabundance
of sulfurdioxideis givenin Dobsonunits
(seeKruegeret al. [ 1995]for details). Notethatthecolorscalechanges
to accountfor thedecrease
in sulfurdioxide
andvolcanicashovertime. The locationof the volcano(17.33øN;93.20øW)is indicatedby the circledcrosshain(a)

Composite
of two AVHRR imagesof thevolcanicashcloudfromtheB eruptiononApril 4, 1982.The portionof the
cloudeastof approximately
91øWwascollectedat 0805 UT, andthe portionto the westwascollectedat 0945 UT.
The massof volcanicashcannotbe determined
for the opaqueregionof thecloud(opticaldepth>4),andpresumably
containsthegreatestmass.(b) TOMS imageof thesulfurdioxidecloudfromtheB andC eruptions
onApril 4, 1982
at 1820 UT (c) AVHRR imageof the volcanicashcloudfrom the B andC eruptionson April 4, 1982 at 2100 UT
The massof volcanicashcannotbe determinedfor the opaqueregionof the cloud(opticaldepth>4).This regionis
indicatedby thedashedoutline,andpresumably
containsthegreatestmass.(d) Composite
of two AVHRR imagesof
the volcanicashcloudfrom the B andC eruptionson April 5, 1982.The portionof the cloudeastof approximately
88øWwascollectedat 0755 UT, andthe portionto the westwascollectedat 0930 UT (e) Compositeof two TOMS
imagesof thesulfurdioxidecloudonApril 5, 1982.The portionof thecloudeastof approximately
91øWwascollectedat 1700 UT, and the portionto the west was collectedat 1840 UT. Three regionsof high sulfurdioxideare
identified(seetext for discussion).(f) Compositeof two AVHRR imagesof the volcanicashcloudon April 5, 1982.
The portionof thecloudeastof approximately
107øWwascollectedat 2045UT, andtheportionto thewestwascollectedat 2230UT. (g) Composite
of twoTOMS imagesof thesulfurdioxidecloudonApril 6, 1982.Threeregionsof
highsulfurdioxideareidentified(seetextfor discussion).
The portionof thecloudeastof approximately
101øWwas
collectedat 1720 UT, andthe portionto the westwascollectedat 1900UT. The massesof sulfurdioxideshownfor
April 6 in Figure2 includesall the cloudregions,evenregion1, whichis locatedwestof the areashown.(h) Compositeof two AVHRR imagesof the volcanicashcloudon April 6, 1982.The portionof the cloudeastof approximately106øWwascollectedat 2035 UT, andtheportionto thewestwascollectedat 2215 UT. (i) Compositeof two
AVHRR imagesof the volcanicashcloudon April 7, 1982.The portionof thecloudeastof approximately
112øW
wascollectedat 0915 UT, andthe portionto the westwascollectedat 1050 UT.
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anddeveloped
a westerlytail.
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A smallvolcanicashcloudalso 6. Mass Retrievals Using TOMS and AVHRR

extendsto the southfrom the vent, indicatingcontinuederuptive
The results of the TOMS and AVHRR mass retrievals are
activity.
The lastashretrievalwhichwe presentin thispaperis in shown shownin Figure 2 and documentthe injectionand removalof sul-

in Plate1i, a composite
of twoimagescollected
at 0915 and1050 fur dioxide and volcanic ash. Error bars for the TOMS sulfur dioxUT onApril7, 1982. Themainmassof ashmovedsouthfromits ide retrievals are estimated at + 30%. The AVHRR ash mass
locationin the previousscene(Platel h). The "tail" hasbecome retrievals are subject to errors of at least + 30% (see discussion,
more discontinuousand continuesto travel to the west. Although below) and reflectat leastuncertaintiessuchas determiningthe
the volcanic cloud was visible for at least three more days in temperatureof the surfaceunderlyingthe cloud,particlesize disAVHRR imageryusingthe banddifferencetechnique,complex tributionassumptions,refractiveindex data for specificashes,and

meteorological
cloudlayersunderthe volcaniccloudprevented particleshapes[Wenand Rose,1994]. The timinganddurationof
the B and C eruptive eventsare indicated.Note that the first two

the retrieval of the mass of fine volcanic ash.
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Plate 1. (continued)

ash retrievalsare minimum values,becauseit was not possibleto apparentslightdecrease.All threedaysof SO2massestimates
are
determine the mass of opaque regions of the volcanic clouds withinthe absolutemarginof errorestimated
above(+ 30%),
shown

in Plates

l a and

l c. The

sulfur

dioxide

mass includes

regionsof the cloud that had been transportedbeyondthe area
shown in Plate 1.

althoughtherelativechanges
maybe of someinterest.

Thesensitivity
of theAVHRRashretrieval
to variability
in the
temperatureboundary conditionswas tested,and the resultsare

The mass of fine (1-10 gm radius) volcanic ash retrieved at shownin Table3. The retrievalusesa singlevaluefor thecloud
2100 UT on April 4 (2.5 hoursafter the end of the C event) was top temperature
(To)andtheunderlyingsurface(Ts),soif thereis
estimatedat approximately
6.5 x 109kg, or about0.7% of themea- inhomogeneity
in theseparameters
theresultswill be adversely

suredmassof the B andC tephrafall deposits(9.1 x 10• kg, see
Table 2) [Carey and Sigurdsson,1986], and decreased
to approximately 1.2 x 108kg by 1000 UT on April 7. The massof sulfur
dioxideincreasedfrom 4.4 x 109kg on April 4 to 7.1 x 109kg on

affected. Observations have shown that the retrievals are much

moresensitive(5 to 10 times)to variationsof T.,thanTo.In order

to evaluate
theeffectof uncertainty
in theTsboundary
condition,
multipleretrievals
wereconducted
for therangeof valuesapproApril 5, andwasestimated
at 6.8 x 109kg on April 6, whichis an priateto eachscene,andtheresultsareshownin Table3. Thevari-
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Plate 1. (continued)
ationsin the retrievedmassdue to an inhomogeneous
background of TOMS and AVHRR data allows for a more completeobserva-

arescenespecific,butgenerallyrangefrom 10 to 35%.The sensi- tion andanalysisof eruptiveactivitythancouldbe accomplished
The April 5 and6 TOMS images(Platesle
tivity increases
asthe cloudages,andthe opticaldepthdecreases. usinga singlesensor.
In onecase(April 5 at 2045 UT), thevolcaniccloudwasretrieved and lg) showthreedistinctregionsof highSO2,whichcouldnot
in theimagecollectedon April 4 (Platelb).
in two parts,the portionsunderlainby waterandby land,to incor- be distinguished
One interpretation
is that the B eruptionproducedthe SO2
poratethe effectsof Tsdifferences.
observed
in region1, theC eruptionproduced
theSO2observed
in
region2, andthatemissions
followingtheC eruptionproduced
the
7. Discussion
SO2observedin region3. However,the SO2observed
in region3
on April 5 accounts
for the 60% increasein detectedSO2from
7.1. SO2 Mass Determinations
April 4 to April 5, andit seemsunlikelythatemissions
following
heights.
One of the difficultiesin interpretingTOMS imageryis that a C couldinjectthatmuchSO2to stratospheric
An alternateinterpretation
is thatthe SO2observed
in region1
cloudis only imagedonceper day,andit is sometimes
hardto
relatecloudfeaturesto specificeruptiveactivity. Combineduse wasemittedat the startof theB eruption,thatthe SO2observedin
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Plate1. (continued)

region2 wasemittedduringthe mainpartof the B eruption,and
thatthe SO2observedin region3 camefromtheC eruption.If this
interpretation
is correct,thentheapproximate
rateof movement
of

l d and If) lollowing the sametrajectoryas the SO2 foundin
region 1.

We speculate
thattheincrease
in themassof detected
SO2from

SO2wouldbe 15 m/s for region1, 9 m/slbr region2, and2 m/sfor April4 to April 5 wasduein partto thetimingof theApril4
region3. Comparisons
to a radiosonde
wind profilecollectedat TOMSimage,
whichwascollected
neartheendof theC eruption
Veracruz,Mexico at 0000 UT on April 5 indicatean approximate but did not measure
a peakmass.Anotherpossibility
is thatthe
heightof 25 km Ibr region1, 23 km for region2, and22 km for TOMS algorithmunderestimates
theamountof SO2in cloudswith
region 3. This interpretationis supportedby the evidencepre- very high concentrations. Ash in volcaniccloudscausesan oversentedby Careyand Sigurdsson[1986] that the B eruptionpro- estimateof SO2[Kruegeret al., 1995], so ashin the cloudwould
duceda highercloudthanthe C eruptionandthatthe peakheight tendto mitigateanyunderestimate
dueto highSO2. Luhr[1990]
occurredat the onsetof the eruptionanddecreased
with time.This suggested
that a majorityof the S releasedfrom E1Chich6ncould
interpretationis also supportedby our AVHRR observations, havebeenH2S,ratherthanSO2.It seemsunlikelythatthemass
which show an ash cloud from the start of the B eruption (Plates

increase
wasdueto the emission
of significant
amounts
of H2S
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Table 3. Summaryof AVHRR Ash Retrievals.
Date

Time, UT

Eruption

Ts, K

Tc, K

April 4

0945

B

April 4

2100

bothB andC

290
293
295
310
315
320

205
205
205
193

291
295
298
295
296

193
193
193
226
226
226

April 5

0755 and0930

both B andC

April5

0930

startof B

April 5

2045

both B andC

297
land: 295
water: 294
land:300
water: 295
land: 305
water: 296
291
292
293
292
293
294

193
193

SilicateMass,kg

1.66
2.20
2.47
5.81
6.54
7.20

x
x
x
x
x
x

109
109
109
109
109
109

193

3.13 x 109
4.05 x 109
4.71 x 109
1.91 X 108
2.21 X 108
2.86 X 108
total: 8.06 x 108

193

total: 1.10 x 109

193

total: 1.42 x 109

226
226
226
193
193
193

5.69
9.55
1.52
1.88
2.48
3.32

April 5

2228

startof B

April5

2034 and2214

both B andC

April 6

2214

startof B

283
284
285

226
226
226

1.67 x 107
1.91 x 107
2.22 x 107

April 7

0915 and 1050

C

east: 291
west:290
east: 292
west: 291
east: 293
west 292

193

total: 7.46 x 107

x
x
x
x
x
x

107
107
108
108
108
108

Mean OpticalDepth, MeanEffectiveRadius,
unitless
gm
0.57
0.63
0.66
0.93
1.01
1.08

7.6
8.0
8.5
7.7
8.1
8.3

0.37
0.45
0.50
0.14
0.16
0.18
land: 0.27
water: 0.19
land: 0.35
water: 0.21
land: 0.43
water: 0.22
0.05
0.07
0.09
0.06
0.07
0.09

6.8
7.4
7.7
4.8
5.5
6.3
land: 4.8
water: 6.1
land: 6.0
water: 6.4
land: 6.9
water: 6.6
2.0
3.1
4.1
3.6
4.2
4.8

0.01
0.01
0.01

1.2
1.2
1.3

east: 0.05

east:2.7

west: 0.02

west: 2.6

193

total: 1.18 x 108

east: 0.06
west: 0.03

east:3.6
west: 3.8

193

total: 1.95 x 108

east: 0.08
west: 0.05

east: 5.0
west 5.1
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Figure2. Massretrievals
ofvolcanic
ashandsulfur
dioxide
fromAVHRRandTOMS,respectively.
Thetiming
and
durationof theB andC eruptiveeventsareindicated(seetextfor discussion).

along with the SO2, becausethe sulfur dioxide in region 3 (the
youngestpart of the cloudin Plate 1e) accountsfor the majorityof
the massincrease.If a significantamountof H2S waseruptedduring the B and C eruptions,one would expectthe massto increase
throughoutthe entirecloud,unlessthe conversionof H2Sto SO2is
very rapid (less than --1 hour l/e). Basedon Graedel [ 1977], H2S
is thoughtto havea lifetime of about1 day in the troposphere
and

andesite),givesa particlemeaneffectiveradiusof 1.75gm for the
cloudimagedby the AVHRR on April 4 (Plate 1c), a valuewhich
is 1-2 ordersof magnitudetoo large.Hofmannand Rosen[1983]

sampledthecloudat 24.5-25.5km, 45 daysaftertheeruption,and
foundthatthe sulfateaerosolhad a bimodalparticledistribution.
The smallerparticles(moderadiusnear 0.02 gm) consistedof
newly nucleatedsulfatedroplets,and the largerparticles(mode
convertsto SO2.
radiusnear0.70 gm) werebelievedto havebeenformedby the
We speculatethat the hypothesisappliedto Pinatuboinvolving growthof the preeruptionaerosoldue to the accretionof sulfuric
a separatevaporphaseof SO2 [Gerlachet al., 1996] couldbe a acidvapor.In addition,modelresultsby Turcoet al. [1983]show
factor in enhancingseparationof E1 Chich6n eruptionsB and C, that "pure" sulfate aerosolscan only grow to a size of about
studyof the 1991Pinatuboaerobecausethe ash-poor,SO2-richphasemight escapefirst and per- 0.02-0.20gin. Comprehensive
hapsrise higherin the early part of eacheruption.We haveno way sol [Russellet al., 1996] showsthat 65-80% H2504 wasthe comto prove sucha processwith our data, but our data are consistent position of most Pinatubo sulfates and that their effective radii
with it.

7.2. Retrievals of massof fine ash usingAVHRR
The

ash detection

method

used here differs

from

the one

weregenerally0.1- 0.2 gm duringthe firstmonthandgrewto as
largeas 0.5- 0.6 gm afterseveralmonths,reflecting
coagulation
processes.
However,evenif theE1Chich6ncloudwascomposed
of sulfateparticles
with a radiusof 1.75gin, thesettlingvelocity
of particles of that size is too low for them to have fallen far

employedby Robockand Matson [1983] even thoughboth are
basedon datafrom weathersatellites.They lookedat scatteringof
the visible wavelengthsand mostlikely detectedsmaller(<1 gin)
particles, perhapsincluding sulfate aerosols,while the thermal
infraredband subtractionmethodwe employis most sensitiveto
ash and sulfate particles between 1 and 10 gm in radius.
Although,theoretically,the techniquewe employcannotuniquely
distinguishsilicateashfrom sulfateaerosol[Prata, 1989; Wenand
Rose,1994], thereis strongevidencethatthe clouddetectedby the
AVHRR was composedprimarily of ash.
We consideredwhat type of sulfateparticlescouldproducethe
observedAVHRR signalif no silicateashparticleswerepresentin
the volcanic cloud. A model volcaniccloud retrieval,using the

AVHRR give informationabout the sizes,opticaldepths,and
massesof particlesthat scatterwithin the Mie rangeof 10-12 gm

refractive index for a 75% H2504/25%

electromagneticenergy. This means that the retrieval model is

H20 aerosol(rather than

enoughto producethe observedseparation.
In addition,analysis
of TOMS reflectivitydataby Seftoret al. [1997] detecteda volcanic ash cloud in the same locationas the cloud detectedby the
AVHRR. They useda two-channelreflectivitydifference(340 380 nm) to distinguishabsorbingparticles,suchas volcanicash,
desertdust,and smoke,from nonabsorbing
particles,suchas sulfate aerosolandmeteorologicalclouds. Thusit is likely thatthe
signalmeasuredby the AVHRR is dominatedby silicateash,and
not sulfate.

The mass estimates computed with two-band IR data from
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Figure3. Falldistances
forspherical,
0.1-50gmradius,
volcanic
ashparticles
asa function
of time.Thelocalviscositywasdetermined
froma radiosonde
temperature
profilecollected
at Veracruz,
Mexico(380km NW of E1
Chich6n)on April 5 at 0000 UT

of largersilicate
particles
(perhaps
aggregates
onlysensitive
to particles
withradiibetween
about1 and10gm, by AVHRR)mass
andthemassretrievedis onlya partof thetotalparticlemassin
the cloud.

as theworksof Sorem[1982]andMackinnon
et al. [1984]suggest)in theE1Chich6nclouds.

We find the gravitationalsettlingof smallparticlesunder1 gm
Large(>50gm)particles
arethelargest
(>95%)fraction
of the
totalmassof erupted
silicates
in eruptions,
buttheseparticles
fall to be negligible(under20 m) overthe durationof interest(2-3
out veryquickly(<5 hours)andnoneof theseis sensed
by days).However,the settlingis significantfor ashparticleswith

AVHRR. In order to demonstrate
the effectsof particlesettling radii in the 1-10 gm radiusrange,the size range that can be
on the retrievedmassof volcanicash, fall times were computed detectedand retrievedusing AVHRR. The greatestdecreasein
usingStokes'
lawfora range
(0.1-50gm)ofparticle
radii,andthe detectedmassoccurredbetweenthe imagesshownin Plates l d
thatfalloutis an importantfactorin the
results
areshown
in Figure3. Thegravitational
settling
velocity
of and If, andwe speculate
mass
decrease,
rather
than
just dispersion
of the clouduntil it was
ashparticles
in a laminar
regime(lowReynolds
number)
is govno
longer
detected.
The
ash
cloud
shown
in Plate l d, is being
erned
bytheparticle
density,
size,shape,
andlocalviscosity
ofthe
winds,andat the
medium(air) [Fuchs,1989]. Weassume
theashto be spherical shearedat the top, to the SW, by stratospheric
bottom,to theNE, by tropospheric
winds.However,theashcloud
particles
havinga specific
gravityof 2.6 (dense
trachyandesite)
andaninitialcloudheightof 20km.Thelocalviscosity
wasdeter- shownin Plate 1f, is only beingshearedat the top,indicatingthat
minedfrom a radiosonde
temperature
profilecollectedat Ver- massesof ash at lower levelshad decreasedconsiderably.Subse-

quentobservations
only showshearto the west.Our contention
Actualashparticles
mayfall moreslowlythanthesecalculationsthat fallout is a dominant factor in the observed mass decrease is
acruz,Mexico(380km NW of E1Chich6n)
onApril 5 at 0000UT.

by a decreasein the retrievedparticlesize over time
indicate,dueto turbulence,
andincreased
dragasa resultof their supported
(Figure
4),
whichreflectsthe removalof a coarsersizefraction.
nonspherical
shape.
Mackinnon
et al. [1984]calculated
fall rates
We
speculate
that precipitationfrom the tropospheric
volcanic
fornonspherical
particles
usingWilson-Huang
equations
[Wilson
accelerating
particlefallout. DisandHuang,1979]andfoundthattheterminal
velocity
wasa fac- cloudmayhavebeenoccurring,
is likelyto be a
tor of 2 slowerthanfor spheres,
andthusthesecalculations
pre- persionof thecloudbeyondthelimit of detection
progressively
more
important
factor
in
the
mass
trend
asthethinsented
heremayrepresent
maximum
fallrates. Particles
between

10and50 I.tmradiusarenotsensed
byAVHRR,butFigure3 sug- ning cloudages,however.
gests
thata significant
fraction
ofparticles
in thissizerange
would The retrievedmassfrom AVHRR datais not a goodway to estibeexpected
toremain
intheashclouduptotensofhours
afterthe mate the total amountsof missingdistalfallout as discussedby
[Rose,1993;Bonadonna
et al., 1998].There
eruptions
andgoundetected.
It isoneof thechallenges
of volca- manyvolcanologists

nic remotesensing
to figureouta wayto detectparticles
in this are at least three reasons for this: First, there are limitations in
sizesor particlessensed,as discussed
above.Second,particles
sizerange.Thefastfalloutrateof largeparticles
is nevertheless
in volcanic
likely to be the mainexplanation
for the observation
thatthe may aggregateand not behaveas isolatedscatterers
1982; Gilbert and
retrieved
fineparticlemasses
(1-10 gm radii)in theE1Chich6n clouds[Sorem,1982; Careyand Sigurdsson,
of theretrievalmodel
cloudsareonlyslightlylessthan1%of themassmeasured
in the Lane,1994].Third,simplifyingassumptions

fall deposit.
It is alsopossible
thatthereis a missing
(undetectedare not achievedin a real situation:(1) sphericalshapesfor cloud
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Figure 4. Mean effectiveradiusof the volcanicashfrom the E1Chich6nclouds,as a functionof time. Error bars

indicate
uncertainty
in thesurface
temperature
boundary
condition.
Thetimingandduration
oftheB andC eruptions
are indicated(seetext for discussion).

particles,(2) a singlecloud layer, (3) a simplebackgroundfor the
cloud with a uniform highertemperature,(4 a cloudthat is semitransparent,(5) a lognormalparticle size distributionwith a sorting thatresembles
ashfallout,and(6) a clearatmosphere
aboveor,
in fact, below the volcaniccloud. We know that many of these
assumptions
are not valid: (1) ash particlesare not spherical,(2)
many volcaniccloudsare not singlelayers,(3) backgrounds
are
frequentlyvery complex,consistingof cloudsand land or water at
various heights and temperatures,(4) clouds are sometimes
opaque(e.g., Plate l a), and (5) the lognormalassumption
is not
well supportedby volcaniccloud particle samplingdata. Carey

Helenseruption[Bluthet al., 1997]. In contrastto TOMS, the
AVHRR retrievalsshowa rapiddecreasein the massof detected
ashfollowingthe eruption.It decreased
by 25% in the 15 hours

aftertheendof theC eruption,
andby98%in 64 hours.
In general,
themassof SO2detectedby TOMS decreases
asa t•nctionof time
due to the chemicalconversionof SO2to sulfate,andthe massof

volcanic
ashdecreases
dueto thefalloutof ashparticles,
perhaps
aided by meteorological
precipitation.In addition,the massof
eachconstituent
can decrease
due to physicaldispersion
of the

cloudat its edgeto levelsbeneath
thedetection
limit.An importantfactorin the rapidrelativedeclineof particlemassis thefact

andSigurdsson
[1986],usingestimates
of eruptionratesbasedon thatsilicateashwasmainlytropospherically
dispersed,
whileSO2
heightsof columnsand area thicknessdata extrapolations,
esti- wasemplacedin the stratosphere.
mated that more than half of the total volume of E1 Chich6n fallout

depositwasdepositedoutsideof the last measured
isopachmap 7.3. Separation of the E! Chich6n Clouds
contour.Becauseof the uncertaintiesaboutthe quantitativemass
We interpretthe observations
of separation
described
aboveto
retrievals,we hesitateto emphasizethe significanceof the low be the resultof the verticalsegregation
of SO2andvolcanicash,
massproportionof fine ashretrievedin E1Chich6n clouds(0.7%). possiblydue to gravitational
processes.Holaseket al. [1996]
Instead,we thinkretrievalresultsaremoremeaningfulin a relative showedexperimentally
that sedimentation
of ash particles
in
sense(comparedto each other) where they demonstrate
rapid plumescanproduceverticalseparation
of gas-richandparticledeclineof masses,opticaldepths,andparticlesizeswith time over rich portions. In theirexperiments,
the gas-richportionof the

a3-day
period.
plume
ascended
andthedenser,
particle-rich
portion
descended
Themass
retrievals
demonstrate
dramatic
differences
intheres- untilit reached
itsneutral
buoyancy
height.
Thepresence
ofthe
idence
times
ofvolcanic
ashandsulfur
dioxide
intheatmosphere
strong
wind
shear
during
and
following
theeruption
ofE1Chich6n
(Figure
2). Following
theincrease
inthemass
ofdetected
SO2 resulted
inverydifferent
trajectories
forsulfur
dioxide
andvolcafrom
April4 toApril5,theTOMS
retrievals
show
a4%decrease
nicash.Ourobservations
show
thattheprincipal
mass
of SO2
inthemass
from
April5 toApril6. Although
thedecrease
is moved
tothewest
ofthevent
atheights
ofapproximately
22-26

small
compared
totheerrors
ofmeasurement,
a slowdecreasing
km,andtheprincipal
mass
ofashmoved
totheeast
andsouth
of
trendforSO2mass
istypical
of volcanic
clouds
emplaced
in the theventatheights
ofabout
19-21
km.
stratosphere
[Bluth
etal.,1992],
andincreases
1dayafter
eruptive Separation
ofSO2
andashisimportant
forthemitigation
ofair-

events
have
also
been
noted
inthecases
ofallthree
1992Spurrcraft
hazards,
andit also
ispotentially
important
inunderstanding

events
[Bluthet al., 1995]andfor theMay 18, 1980,MountSt. thereactions
thatoccurin volcanic
clouds.
TheTOMSinstrument
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may be usedfor trackingvolcaniccloudswhich are hazardousto

atmosphere,possiblydue to the verticalsegregation
of the volcanic cloud constituentsby gravitationalprocesses.
A theory of
nic ashwhichposesthe greatesthazardto aircraftengines[Casa- gravitationalseparationhas been developedfrom experimental
devall, 1994]. The presenceof volcanicash probablyaffectsthe evidence [Holasek et al., 1996], but never before evaluatedwith
conversionrate of SO2 to sulfate and provides a substratefor satelliteimagery.The presence
of a strongwindshearis a primary
chemicalreactions[Turcoet al., 1983]. Separationof the gasand factor in determiningwhetherthe separationwill be observedin
the ash could slow the rate of conversionof SO2 into sulfate aero- satelliteimagery.Separationis most likely observedif the maxisol andmay tendto decreasethe scavenging
of volcanicaerosolby mum height of an eruptioncolumnreachesa level a few kilomeaircraft, but this needsto be done with caution, becauseit is volca-

ash [Rose, 1977; Tabazadehand Turco, 1993]. We note that the

ters above the level of the wind shear. Mass retrievals of sulfur

dioxideand ashhighlightthe differencein residencetimesof these
in the atmosphere.Mostly in the troposphere,
the
the TOMS data doesnot accountfor the presenceof ash.Krueger constituents
by 98% in 64
et al. [1995] reportedthat the ashin volcaniccloudswill resultin massof fine (1-10 gm) volcanicash decreased
declined
overestimationof SO2, so separationmust affect the TOMS SO2 hours,whilethemassof sulfurdioxidein thestratosphere
calculations.
much more slowly. More work needsto be doneto determinehow
Evidence for separationof ash and gas in severalvolcanic representativethe E1 Chich6n results are of the fate of volcanic ash
radiative transfer model used to determine the amount of SO2 from

The separation
of ashandSO2is importantto
cloudsof Galunggungwas notedby Bluth et al. [1994], and we in the atmosphere.
reactionsand the mitigationof volcanic
speculatethat it may be commonin many eruptions.The presence the studyof atmospheric
of a strongwind shearis a primary factor in determiningwhether hazards.
the separationwill be observedin satellite images. Although a
comparisonbetweenTOMS and AVHRR of cloudsfrom and the
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